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Details of Visit:

Author: Popitin
Location 2: Central London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 10 Feb 2010 1.30pm
Duration of Visit: 10mins
Amount Paid: 22
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Typical well reported soho walkup.

The Lady:

Slim tanned young girl about 22 years old, long blonde barby doll hair, long slim legs and a
welcoming smile. 

The Story:

Sam Greeted me in knee length stockings with hold ups attached to suspenders round her thighs,
small black knickers and a black figure hugging Basque. Was not as immediately stunning as some
of my favourite girls .. Viktoria who works from the same flat on wednesdays and Paris at old
compton street but still very nice and first impressions seemed to have a great attitude.

Paid for sex only as only had a few minutes before returning to the office - ?20 + ?2 tip.

Sam returned and stripped naked and laid across my body rubbing her breasts nicely into my torso
then erotically kisses the side of my body under my ribs then lower down around the top of my arse
while her squeezed her arse and watched her pussy in the large mirror running along the side of the
bed on the wall.

Strangely during the encounter she was adamant we had met before although i told her this was not
the case ?.

Soon she laid flat on her back and i entered her pussy in missionary and slowly pushed into
her...she seemed very supple and i soon pulled her ankles up until her legs were spread flat and
wide and her pussy exposed in the air to my increasingly rapid strokes. As the pace increased
lowered myself onto her chest, lifted her torso and slipped one arm around her then continued
fucking roughly with her body squeezed against mine as the bed creeked underneath. Then with
other hand grabbed the top edge of the mattress increased the intensity further my body slapping
against hers as i pushed her down into the bed and we bounced upwards until with a few longer
slower strokes came inside her and collapsed together on the bed.
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As with others here she waited in the room until i was ready to leave. As i was leaving said "maybe
you will remember me next time". Fairly sure i have not seen her before but it is possible. Definitely
recommended , works hard to ensure you have a good time and will probably return but with my
current favourites and the quick turnover of fresh attractive young girls may be a while !.
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